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Sec on I—Introduc on 
 

     The United Na ons Environmental Programme is the UN’s primary body for ma ers regarding ecology, 
conserva on, and environmental sustenance. It works to promote the widespread sustainable development of 
the environment. 
 

Sec on II—Topic Background 
 

          Sustainable Transport, some mes called Green Transport, is any form of transporta on that uses 

renewable or regenerated energy in lieu of natural resources or fossil fuels. The High‐Level Advisory Board 

even goes so far as to define this transport in terms of safety, effec veness, and affordability. With the 

magnitude of globaliza on’s effects on material prowess, technological development, and interconnec vity, 

there has been a corresponding increase in the number of vehicles in industrializing na ons and an 

accompanying need for alterna ve forms of energy and transport. Currently, total global vehicle ownership is 

approximately 1 billion vehicles; however, that number is expected to double by 2040. This projected increase 

is largely due to China and India's rapidly increasing vehicle demand. With the rising number of adolescents 

and adults joining the workforce, u liza on of mass public transport systems and higher purchases of 

individual vehicles within developed and developing countries alike have subsequently compounded to match 

the growing labor force. In terms of materials that power transport, gasoline alone accounts for roughly half of 

total oil use, and 20% of carbon dioxide emissions come from transporta on. As such, inves ng in sustainable 

transporta on can have a drama c effect on reducing global oil dependency and air pollu on. Infrastructure 

decisions made now have long‐las ng implica ons for the future; commitment to certain modes of transport 

or energy produc on lock in future genera ons.  

          In November of 2016, the first Global Sustainable Transport Conference was held. This mee ng 

represents a step towards interna onal coopera on in increasing the sustainability of transporta on. 

Sustainable transporta on is viewed as a cri cal part of the UN Sustainable Development Goals and 

fundamental to the comple on of projected roles within the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. While 

there are no goals that specifically address sustainable transport, many of the seventeen goals encompass the 

various nuances that play into the need for more sustainable measures within the transporta on system. 

Transporta on, alongside the transi on to cleaner power, has become of a greater importance within the 

global community and thus calls for interna onal precedence and progressive ac on.  
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Sec on III—Possible Solu ons 
 

          Solu ons will need to address the issues of diminishing fossil fuel resources, air pollu on, ba ery and 

electronic waste, and future energy demands while being careful not to hinder a country's development. Some 

possible solu ons may involve infrastructure improvements to public transporta on such as electric railways. 

Another solu on could be to incen vize electric vehicles or ride sharing and have countries set goals for the 

percent of electric vehicles to have on the roads by a certain date. Other solu ons may involve furthering 

research goals in  alterna ve energy and alterna ve methods of fueling vehicles such as methanol based fuel 

cells.  

 

Sec on IV—Bloc Posi ons 
 

African Bloc:  Africa suffers from the growing pains that accompany industrializa on. In par cular, 

vehicular transporta on conges on and pollu on are a symptom of this. The crea on of 

the Africa Sustainable Transport Forum is an indicator that the problem is beginning to be 

recognized and addressed. 

Asian Bloc:  The demand for vehicles and transporta on will increase rapidly in this region due to the 

rapid popula on and economic growth. Despite that, several countries in this region are 

innovators in electric cars and high speed rail, and some na ons have made commitments 

to only allow electric vehicles. 

La n American Bloc:  Brazil has famously been a prominent supporter of alterna ve fuels, with it being 

the second largest producer of ethanol. Other countries such as Costa Rica have 

taken measures to restrict the number of internal combus on cars to reduce 

pollu on. Bogota, Colombia has reinvented itself as a city of great sustainable 

development. Yet, ques ons remain regarding the equitable distribu on of such 

efforts to other parts of the country.  

Middle Eastern Bloc:  Although there are currently few fuel efficiency standards and above average 

percentage of energy use devoted to transporta on, the Middle east is trying to 

develop transporta on infrastructure and increase its sustainability. 

Western Bloc:  Tradi onally the largest vehicle market, the Western Bloc leads the world in terms of 

se ng fuel efficiency and emissions standards. Many Western Bloc countries have 

programs to incen vize electric and other alterna ve fuel vehicles, such as tax credits. In 

addi on, Europe has extensive and modern electric high speed rail. 
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Sec on V—Ques ons That Should Be Taken Into Considera on 
 

How can we improve sustainability of inexpensive systems for use in developing na ons? 
 
What are short term and long term transporta on efforts that we should focus the most on? 
 
How can we insure interna onal coopera on in improving the sustainability of transporta on? 
 

Sec on VI—Helpful Sites and Resources 
 

United Na ons Ini a ve—Sustainable Development—Transport 

goo.gl/xFRrYt (shortened URL from www.un.org) 

Ar cle—Race, Poverty, and the Environment Journal—Transporta on Solu ons 

goo.gl/W77tXh (shortened URL from www.reimaginerpe.org) 

Ar cle—World Economic Forum—How Can We Promote Sustainable Infrastructure? 

goo.gl/3Mn6RR (Shortened URL from www.weforum.org) 

Possible Search Terms—sustainable transport, green transport, reducing vehicle emissions, sustainable 

infrastructure 


